Extensions and repayments of consumer instalment credit by Paul F. Smith
EXTENSIONS AND REPAYMENTS OF CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT
Statistics on consumer credit contribute to
the understanding of an important sector of
the economy. For more than a decade, the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System has compiled and published in the
Federal Reserve BULLETIN data on the amount
of consumer credit outstanding. Those data
will now be supplemented by current statis-
tics on extensions and repayments of con-
sumer instalment credit. The new estimates
indicate more clearly the flow of instalment
credit to and from the consumer and thus
give additional information about the causes
and implications of changes in instalment
credit outstanding. This article presents the
new series, month by month, from January
1940 to date, and explains the method of pre-
paring the estimates.
1
The amount of credit outstanding is con-
stantly being altered as new contracts are
written and payments are made on old con-
tracts. It is through this continuous process
that economic events affect the outstanding
amount of credit. Credit extensions are much
more dynamic and volatile than repayments
and reflect more directly the impact of chang-
ing market conditions. The volume of re-
payments is governed by the amount and
terms of past contracts and is affected by
current economic developments only to the
extent that they result in delinquencies or
prepayments.
In addition to their usefulness in analyzing
instalment credit developments, data on
extensions and repayments are valuable in
1This article was prepared by Paul F. Smith. The work
on the estimates was organized and conducted by Tynan
Smith and Paul F. Smith of the Consumer Credit and
Finances Section of the Board's Division of Research and
Statistics. Members of the staff who contributed substantially
to the work are: Alfred P. Johnson, Elsie T. Nelson,
Katharyne P. Reil and Philip M. Webster.
interpreting other economic events. Because
of the importance of instalment credit in
consumer purchases of automobiles and other
consumer durable items, information on the
amount of instalment credit extended is
often fundamental to the interpretation of
developments in markets for these products.
Because of the contractual nature of repay-
ments, information on their volume provides
an indication of the current and prospective
burden of instalment credit on consumers
and as such may provide some insight into
future consumer expenditures.
The importance of data on credit exten-
sions and repayments was recognized by the
National Bureau of Economic Research and
the Russell Sage Foundation in their early
studies of consumer instalment credit and the
first estimates were developed as part of their
work in this field.
2 Estimates have also been
prepared by the Board's staff and have been
published from time to time in the Federal
Reserve BULLETIN. The new series depend
to some extent on the same sources of infor-
mation as the earlier estimates. A number
of modifications in estimating techniques
have been made, however, and some new and
improved data have been incorporated in the
series. The new estimates are consistent with
the revised series of consumer credit out-
standing.
3 The estimates for total instalment
credit extended and repaid together with the
changes in outstanding instalment credit are
shown in the chart on the next page.
2 See Duncan McC. Holthausen, Malcolm L. Merriam, and
Rolf Nugent, The Volume of Consumer Instalment Credit,
1929-38 (National Bureau of Economic Research*, Studies in
Consumer Instalment Financing, Number 7), 1940.
3 A description of the revised consumer credit series is
given in the article "Revision of Consumer Credit Statistics,"
Federal Reserve BULLETIN, April 1953, pp. 336-54.
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Since a strong seasonal pattern occurs in
some of the components of these series, sea-
sonally adjusted series have been prepared
to facilitate interpretation. Monthly figures
for both the unadjusted and the adjusted
series for the period from January 1940 to
date for each of the four major types of con-
sumer instalment credit (automobile paper,
other consumer goods paper, repair and mod-
ernization loans, and personal loans) are
given in the tables at the end of this article.
Current estimates will be published regularly
in the BULLETIN.
CHARACTERISTICS OF CREDIT EXTENSIONS AND
REPAYMENTS
Instalment credit is extended by a wide va-
riety of financial institutions and retail organ-
izations. Retail stores and automobile dealers
write a major proportion of all instalment
contracts. Many of these contracts, however,
CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT
Without Adjustment for Seasonal Variation and Differences in Trading Days
Millions of Dollars
are in turn sold to commercial banks or sales
finance, companies, and only a relatively small
proportion is held on the books of the retail
outlets. Commercial banks and other finan-
cial institutions, in addition to buying instal-
ment paper, make direct loans secured by
automobiles and other durable goods and
make personal loans that may be secured or
unsecured. During 1953 retail stores, in-
cluding automobile dealers, originated and
retained about 15 per cent of all instalment
credit extended. In addition, they originated
and sold another 43 per cent. Financial in-
stitutions extended the remaining 42 per cent
directly to consumers. Thus financial insti-
tutions extended either directly or by pur-
chase about 85 per cent of all instalment
credit during 1953.
Figures on credit extensions and repay-
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of instalment credit: automobile paper, other
consumer goods paper, repair and moderni-
zation loans, and personal loans. As indi-
cated in the accompanying table, automobile
credit was the most important factor in in-
stalment credit extensions before World War
II and regained this position in 1949. During
1953 automobile paper represented about 45
per cent of all instalment credit extended.
DISTRIBUTION OF INSTALMENT CREDIT
EXTENDED, BY TYPE OF CREDIT











































































































e Includes estimate for December.
The factors leading to the demand for
instalment credit depend to some extent upon
the type of credit. In the case of automobile
paper, other consumer goods paper, and re-
pair and modernization loans, the demand
for credit is closely related to the demand
for the commodities associated with each
type of credit. Personal loans, however, are
used for a wide variety of purposes. As in
the case of other types of instalment credit,
they may sometimes be used to purchase
durable goods but more frequently they are
used for medical expenses, income tax pay-
ments, consolidation of debts, or other per-
sonal expenses.
The volume of each type of instalment
credit is related to the general level of income
and consumption expenditures and also re-
flects certain types of seasonal outlays. In-
stalment credit may serve as an alternative
to the use of accumulated savings or it may
be the only way in which the consumer can
finance his expenditure. The amount of
credit used depends on the demand for the
goods involved, the willingness of the indi-
vidual to commit his future income, and the
availability of credit on acceptable terms.
The terms on which credit is available
depend to some extent on the type of credit.
Down payments may vary from zero in the
case of clothing or small items to one-third
or more for automobiles. Maturities may
range from a few months for some nondur-
able and small durable items to three years
or more for repair and modernization loans.
Contract terms are an important factor in the
ability and willingness of consumers to use
instalment credit and in turn to make current
purchases. Large down payments or large
monthly instalments may make it impossible
for some potential buyers to make current
purchases, particularly of the large and more
expensive items.
As has previously been indicated, the pat-
tern of repayments is determined in large
measure by the amount of credit extended in
previous periods and by contract terms. The
relationship of repayments to the outstanding
amount of credit differs for each type of
credit because of differences in the rate of
credit extensions and variations in contract
terms. Personal loans and other consumer
goods paper normally have the shortest aver-
age maturities and the volume of repayments
during any period of time is relatively large
compared to the outstanding amount. Ma-
turities on automobile paper are somewhat
longer so that repayments are not as large
in relation to outstandings. In the case of
repair and modernization loans, where three-
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year contracts are common, repayments are
comparatively small in relation to the out-
standing amount of credit.
RELATIONSHIP TO OUTSTANDING CREDIT
Estimates of instalment credit extended,
repaid, and outstanding represent summaries
of accounting records. Conceptually the
amount of outstanding instalment credit
represents the sum of the balances in the
instalment receivable accounts of financial
institutions and retail outlets on any given
date. Credit extended covers all debit entries
to these accounts during a given period and
credit repaid covers all of the credit entries
except charge-oflfs. The difference between
credit extended and credit repaid during any
given period is thus equal to the change in
the outstanding balance during the period,
if allowance is made for losses and charge-
oflfs.
4 In these estimates, charge-oflfs are in-
cluded as repayments in most of the compo-
nents of the series. Information is not avail-
able to make separate estimates of the amount
of charge-oflfs and under most circumstances
the amounts involved are relatively small.
In a small segment of the total, where esti-
mates are developed from data on collections
(see section describing methods of estima-
tion), the effect of charge-oflfs of bad debts
is to reduce moderately the derived estimates
of credit extended.
There is a necessary relationship between
credit extensions and repayments which is
determined by the nature of the instalment
contract. Once a contract is made, the sched-
ule of repayments is determined. Repay-
ments will be made over a number of months
*For a mathematical description of the relationship of
credit extended and outstanding credit see Gottfried Haberler,
Consumer Instalment Credit and Economic Fluctuations, Ap-
pendix B by Paul A. Samuelson (National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research, Studies in Consumer Instalment Financing,
Number 9), 1942.
and the payment in each month will be only
a fraction of the amount extended. Each
month repayments originating from contracts
written in the previous month add to the
volume of repayments. At the same time,
repayments on earlier contracts that have
expired drop out of the flow of repayments.
This pattern is interrupted only when delin-
quencies or prepayments occur. This rela-
tionship between extensions and repayments
results in the lag that is observed in repay-
ments as credit extensions expand or contract.
The length of the lag depends upon the ma-
turities of the contracts involved and varies
with changes in maturities.
The ratio of repayments to the outstanding
amount of credit at the beginning of the
month is sometimes used without proper
qualification to estimate the average of orig-
inal contract maturities of the instalment
credit outstanding. Where R equals the
ratio of repayments to the outstanding
amount at the beginning of the period, the
formula used to calculate the average ma-
turity in months is as follows:
(2/R) — 1 = average contract maturity.
This formula assumes a stable level of credit
extensions and is, consequently, subject to
severe limitations.
5 In practice, credit exten-
sions are rarely stable over periods of more
than a few months, and the formula tends
to overstate or understate the average matu-
rity according to whether the volume of ex-
tensions is expanding or contracting. An-
other use sometimes made of this formula
is as a measure of the average maturity on
contracts currently being written. The limi-
tations of the formula in this use are even
greater since repayments on contracts cur-
rently being written are such a small propor-
tion of total repayments.
5 For a description of this formula, see Milan V. Ayres,
Instalment Mathematics Handbook, 1946, pp. 100-103.
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SEASONAL BEHAVIOR
The monthly amounts of instalment credit
extended and repaid reflect in part seasonal
influences. Seasonal patterns vary widely as
between credit extensions and repayments
and among the different types of credit. Pre-
liminary to the preparation of seasonal fac-
tors, adjustments were made in the estimates
for differences in the number of trading days
in each month.
The method used to make the seasonal
adjustments for both the instalment credit
extended and the credit repaid series was the
modified ratio-to-moving-average method de-
scribed by H. C. Barton, Jr., in "Adjustment
for Seasonal Variation," published in the
Federal Reserve BULLETIN, June 1941. The
number of trading days and the seasonal
factors used in making the adjusted estimates
for 1953 are shown in the accompanying
table. An additional minor adjustment was
made in the monthly figures to bring their
total into line with the annual totals of the
unadjusted figures.
Seasonal variations for credit extensions
are closely related to the expenditure pat-
terns for the commodities associated with
each type of credit. Automobile instalment
credit extended tends to increase during the
spring, with the seasonal expansion in auto-
mobile sales, to a high point in June. Some
decline is then usually evident during the
remainder of the year. Seasonal variations in
automobile credit extended have not been
as great in recent years as in most prewar
years.
The other three types of instalment credit
extended tend to rise and fall twice during
the year. This is particularly true of other
consumer goods paper, which shows wider
seasonal variations than other segments.
Credit extended on other consumer goods
reaches the first seasonal peak late in the
spring. From this point it usually declines
somewhat throughout the summer months
and then gradually increases during the re-
mainder of the year, reaching the highest
point with the Christmas peak in retail sales.
Repair and modernization loans extended
also increase from a seasonal low in January
to a peak in June. After some slackening
in midsummer, they rise again in the autumn
and then drop off sharply near the end of
the year.
Extensions of personal loans tend to ex-
pand from a comparatively low level in Jan-
uary and February to a high point in June.
NUMBER OF TRADING DAYS AND SEASONAL FACTORS USED IN ADJUSTED ESTIMATES
OF INSTALMENT CREDIT EXTENDED AND REPAID FOR 1953





































































































































































































i Number of calendar days in each month minus Sundays and principal holidays that fall on days other than Sundays.
excluded are New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. Holidays
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The increase during this period is accelerated
temporarily in March by an expansion in the
volume of loans for income tax purposes.
From a relatively high level in June, exten-
sions of personal loans decline gradually
until about November and then increase
sharply to another seasonal peak in Decem-
ber.
Because repayments on instalment con-
tracts are distributed evenly over a number
of months, data on repayments show much
less seasonal variation than data on exten-
sions. The seasonal movements that do
occur in repayments are related to some ex-
tent to the seasonal movements in extensions
although the relationship is a complex one
because of the wide variety of contract matu-
rities. In the case of personal loans, seasonal
variations in credit repaid tend to accompany,
#in a dampened form, seasonal fluctuations in
credit extended. This reflects to a consider-
CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT
Adjusted for Seasonal Variation and Differences in Trading Days
Millions of Dollars
able extent the importance of renewals, which
are reported both as repayments on old loans
and extensions of new credit.
Seasonally adjusted estimates of credit ex-
tended and repaid are shown in the accom-
panying chart. Differences between these
two series measure seasonally adjusted
changes in the outstanding amount of in-
stalment credit as shown at the bottom of
the chart.
RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER STATISTICS
Several features of these data should be
borne in mind whenever they are used. Like
the estimates of the amount outstanding, the
estimates of instalment credit extended in-
clude any finance and insurance charges in-
cluded as part of the instalment contract.
Similarly, instalment credit repayments in-
clude the payments on these charges. The
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most types of instalment contracts since they
are usually written on a discount basis. The
inclusion of insurance charges is of impor-
tance primarily in the case of automobile
instalment credit.
Another fact to consider in using figures
on instalment credit extended and repaid is
the inclusion of loans to refinance or consoli-
date other instalment obligations or to renew
existing loans. These items simultaneously
add to both credit extended and credit re-
paid with no net effect on the amount out-
standing. Little is known of the exact
amount of such refinancing, but it is not
believed to be sufficiently large most of the
time to have any significant effect on the
totals of instalment credit extended and re-
paid. Renewals and refinancing occur most
frequently in the personal instalment loan
category and in this component changes in
the amounts involved may be large enough
to influence movements from time to time.
Inclusion of the various items described
above in the estimates of instalment credit
extended and repaid probably causes no seri-
ous difficulty for many analytical purposes.
Most of the time the broad movements of
credit extended and repaid would not be
affected by the inclusion of finance and in-
surance charges and renewals.
When some types of comparisons are at-
tempted, however, considerable difficulty
arises from the lack of comparability between
these credit data and other economic meas-
ures. For example, in attempting to measure
the extent to which instalment credit is used
to finance the purchase of automobiles, ad-
justments are required in the estimates of
credit extended to eliminate the extraneous
elements. Adjustments are also required in
the Commerce Department's estimates of
consumer expenditures for automobiles since
the published estimates, which are intended
to measure only current production and to
exclude transfers of existing goods from one
group to another, include only the dealers'
margins on used car sales. Also, most of the
accessories purchased with new cars are not
included in the automobile expenditure esti-
mates but rather are included in the separate
estimates of automobile parts and accessories.
Another source of incomparability is the dif-
ference between the adjustment that is made
to eliminate business credit from the esti-
mates of instalment credit extended and the
adjustment made to eliminate business pur-
chases from the consumer expenditure esti-
mates. These are only the more important
problems involved in deriving a precise rela-
tionship between these two particular series.
Similar difficulties arise in comparing in-
stalment credit extended or repaid with many
other economic series. Each comparison
must be carefully analyzed to determine the
significance of any incomparabilities. Either
appropriate adjustments should be made or,
if this is not possible, the analysis should take
account in a general way of the influence on
the comparison of any source of incompara-
bility for which adjustments are not made.
METHODS OF ESTIMATION
The monthly reporting samples of the dif-
ferent types of financial institutions and re-
tail stores that are used in obtaining the
information needed to prepare estimates of
instalment credit outstanding also provide
information that can be used to estimate the
volume of instalment credit extended and
repaid.
6 Financial institutions are usually
6 These reporting samples were described in connection
with the Board's revision of the consumer credit estimates.
See Detailed Description of Sources and Methods Used in
Revision of Short- and Intermediate-Term Consumer Credit
Statistics, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, Washington, D. C, April 1953, copies of which are
available upon request.
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able to report figures on the volume of instal-
ment loans made during the month. Retail
outlets can usually report the volume of re-
payments on instalment contracts and can
sometimes report the volume of new instal-
ment contracts written during the month.
This information either provides repay-
ment figures directly or, together with the
data for the outstanding amount of instal-
ment credit at the beginning and end of the
period, makes it possible to derive them for
all reporting stores or institutions. Estimates
of repayments for financial institutions that
report the volume of new loans and for retail
outlets that report the amount of contracts
written, are obtained as follows:
Outstanding amount at end of previous
month + credit extended during month —
outstanding amount at end of current month
= credit repaid.
Estimates of the amount of repayments
for each reporting sample, together with
available information on the outstanding
amount of instalment credit at the beginning
and end of each month, are used to prepare
the monthly estimates of credit extensions
and repayments for all financial institutions
and retail stores. The preparation of these
estimates is based upon the assumption that
the "collection ratio," that is, the ratio of
credit repaid to the outstanding amount at
the end of the preceding month for the
firms in each reporting sample, is representa-
tive of the ratio for all stores or institutions
of the same type. The collection ratios com-
puted from the sample data are applied to the
estimates of the total amount of instalment
credit outstanding at all financial institutions
or retail stores within each group to obtain
estimates of credit repaid. Estimates of
credit extended are derived by adding the
estimates of credit repaid during the month
to the amount outstanding at the end of the
month and subtracting the amount outstand-
ing at the end of the preceding month.
Separate estimates of credit extended and
repaid are prepared for each type of credit
and each type of retail store or financial in-
stitution for which separate information on
outstandings is compiled. The same general
procedure is used in each case. For retail
outlets and financial institutions for which no
sample data are available, collection ratios
for similar types of stores or institutions are
used.
The following table gives the size and
coverage of the reporting samples that pro-
vide information for developing monthly
estimates of credit extended and repaid. The
proportion of total instalment credit held by
each type of institution, as shown in the
table, is an approximate measure of the rela-
tive importance of each type of institution
in the estimates of total instalment credit
extended and repaid.
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Data on loans extended are obtained from about 375 commercial banks
that hold about one-half of the consumer instalment credit at com-
mercial banks.
Data on loans extended are obtained from about 100 sales finance
companies that hold about two-thirds of the consumer instalment
paper held by all such companies.
Data on total loans extended are obtained from about 950 Federal and
State credit unions that hold about one-fifth of the loans of all such
organizations.
Data on loans extended are obtained from about 550 consumer finance
companies that hold over one-half of the loans of all such companies.
Data are also obtained from about 100 industrial loan companies.
No information is available for the volume of loans extended by the
other institutions in this category. Estimates are based on the data
available for other types of financial institutions.
Data on collections on instalment accounts are obtained from about
400 department stores that hold about 80 per cent of the instalment
credit held by all such stores. Adjustments to exclude down pay-
ments are based on information from stores that report collections
exclusive of down payments. A program is underway to obtain
either co lections excluding down payments or the volume of new
contracts written from the entire sample.
Data are available on the instalment collections of the four principal
mail order houses.
Data on collections are obtained from about 250 furniture stores that
hold about 10 per cent of the instalment receivables held by all stores
of this type. Adjustments to exclude down payments are based on
information from a smaller sample. A program is underway to
enlarge the sample reporting either collections excluding down pay-
ments or the volume of new contracts written.
Data on either new instalment contracts written or collections are
obtained from about 250 household appliance stores. These stores
account for about 10 per cent of the receivables held by all such stores.
No monthly data are available for these stores. Collection ratios for
each type of store have been computed on the basis of the 1948 Census
data. These ratios are carried forward by the changes in the collec-
tion ratio of department stores and are used to estimate the exten-
sions and repayments at these outlets.
JThis proportion indicates the approximate importance of each type of institution in the estimates of total instalment credit extended
and repaid. Similarly, the approximate importance of each type of institution to each type of instalment credit extended and repaid de-
pends upon the proportion of the total of each type of credit held. Of total automobile paper outstanding on Nov. 30, 1953 commercial
banks held 39 per cent, sales finance companies 51 per cent, and other financial institutions and automobile dealers held the remainder. On
the same date commercial banks held about 37 per cent of other consumer goods paper, department stores and mail order companies 18 per
cent, furniture stores 15 per cent, and other types of retail stores and financial institutions held the remainder. Commercial banks held 81
per cent of all repair and modernization loans; other types of financial institutions held the remainder. Commercial banks also held 35
per cent of the personal loans outstanding while consumer finance companies and credit unions held most of the remainder.
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TABLE 1
ESTIMATES OF CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT EXTENDED AND REPAID
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TABLE 1 (cont.)
ESTIMATES OF CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT EXTENDED AND REPAID
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TABLE 1 (cont.)
ESTIMATES OF CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT EXTENDED AND REPAID

















































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE.—Estimates of instalment credit extended and repaid are based on information from accounting records of retail outlets and
financial institutions and include finance, insurance, and other charges incurred under the instalment contract. Renewals and refinancing
of loans, repurchases and resales of instalment paper, and certain other transactions may increase the amount of both credit extended
and credit repaid without adding to the amount of credit outstanding.
TABLE 2
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TABLE 2 (cont.)
ADJUSTED ESTIMATES OF CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT EXTENDED AND REPAID
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TABLE 2 (cont.)
ADJUSTED ESTIMATES OF CONSUMER INSTALMENT CREDIT EXTENDED AND REPAID




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE.—Estimates of instalment credit extended and repaid are based on information from accounting records of retail outlets and
financial institutions and include finance, insurance, and other charges incurred under the instalment contract. Renewals and refinancing
of loans, purchases and resales of instalment paper, and certain other transactions may increase the amount of both credit extended and
credit repaid without adding to the amount of credit outstanding.
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